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Editor’s Letter  
Dear Everyone, 
 Happy New Year. I hope that you all had a wonderful Christ-
mas, although it all seems a distant memory, as normal life is re-
sumed as soon as the new year celebrations are dispensed with. 
 Welcome to any families who have recently moved to the vil-
lage. I haven’t been given any names, but I am sure that anyone 
who is a recent new resident will soon be part of the activities in the 
village…..which leads me to the latest village hall event, “The Pop 
Up Pub”. 
 What a tremendously fun evening that was.  When Nick applied 
for the temporary licence, he estimated and hoped that about 60 
people would be there….how wrong he was! The Village Hall Com-
mittee had been quite unsure about the outcome and felt that we 
could have been looking at an almost empty hall on that cold Janu-
ary evening. When we set out the tables and chairs, I asked some-
one if they thought it looked like a pub, to which they  quite succinct-
ly retorted that no ….it looked like a village hall. We need not have 
worried because the first visitors appeared at 7pm and over a hun-
dred followed. 
 Becky organised the banner which told everyone that it was the 
“Wander Inn” pub. As we were deciding where to hang it, I imagined 
it being rolled up at the end of the evening, (should the whole event 
be a disaster) and stored away, to be found many years later, with 
people asking why would the Village Hall have a pub, when there 
was already one in the village….or even more years hence, be ask-
ing the question “What was a pub?’’ 
 We needn’t have worried, the banner will be making an appear-
ance next month when the next Pop Up Pub takes place on Febru-
ary 16th. 
 Thank you to all those who supported this event and for giving 
ideas  both for the pop up pub and village hall events. 
I have booked two plays, details of which you will find on page 7 
 Finally a big thank you to all those who have contributed arti-
cles for this month’s news letter.  
Sue Tompkin   
PS If anyone is worried that we had more people in the pub, than 
was shown on the temporary license, Nick rang for guidance and it 
is all ok. On their advice, we may apply for a full licence….just like a 
real pub!!  
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Yes. It  

really did     

happen…. 

here is the 

proof!! 

 

Our 100th guests  

join the  fun. 

 

The next WANDER INN 

is  

SATURDAY  FEBRUARY 

16TH 

7pm to 11pm 

Last Orders 10.45pm 

 

Come along and have a 

great *me 
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313 

Reader: Mr. John Walker (01262) 603170 

Curate: Rev James Trowsdale (01262) 490148 

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby & Kilham 
 

Church services and events for February 

   3rd        9.30am  Holy Communion 

 10th       9.30am Morning Prayer 

 17th        9.30am Holy Communion 

 24th   10.00am United Parish Holy Communion  
     at Burton Fleming 

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at 
10.30am followed by coffee 

  The next meeting of the Rudston Heritage History Group 
will be on Thursday 28th February in Rudston Village Hall at 7.00pm 
when Mr Frederick Stevens will speak on ‘WW1 Scarborough Bom-
bardment’. Admission is £2.00 including tea, coffee and biscuits. 

 All Saints Church Rudston Social Committee invite you to The 
Snowdrop & Aconite Walk at Thorpe Hall Rudston YO25 4 JE by 
kind invitation of Mr & Mrs Somerled Macdonald of Sleat on Satur-
day 23rd & Sunday 24th February between 10.00am and 3.30pm. 
Admission adults £5.00 and children  over 5 …£2.00 - pay at the 
gate. There is ample free parking. Wellies or walking boots are es-
sential. No dogs allowed on the walk please. Light refreshments are 
available. There is no need to book - just come along and follow the 
trail in your own time. All proceeds to Rudston Church. Contact 
June Sellers (01262) 420237. 

 Forward Notice: There will be a Spring Lunch at Low Cay-
thorpe on Friday 15th March with two sittings - 12noon and 
1.30pm.  Tickets £12.50 each from June Sellers (01262)420237.   
  
Every blessing  
Glyn 
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All Saints Church Social Committee 

 
 A BIG thanks to Charlie and Jane Richard-
son for the beautiful Christmas tree which they do-
nated to Church. It provided a wonderful welcome 
to all who came to Church over the Christmas 
Season and thanks to all who helped to decorate 
the Church for Christmas. 

The new Church rotas are now up and running for 2019. 

 Everyone is welcome to come to the Snowdrop and Aconite 
Walk at Thorpe Hall on Saturday 23rd February and Sunday 24th 
February. Gates open at 10 a.m. and last entry is at 3.30.p.m.Just 
come along between those times and pay at the gate. £5 for adults 
and £2 children 5 and over. We will be serving light refreshments - 
Soup, Tea Coffee Cake and will also have snowdrop plants for sale. 
If anyone would like to bake cakes or buns for us to sell please let 
June Sellers know on 01262420237 as they will be gratefully re-
ceived. All proceeds are for Rudston Church. No dogs allowed on 
the walk. Walking boots or wellies essential. Ample free car parking. 

 Please tell your friends and relations. We would like to thank 
Somerled and Charlotte Macdonald for allowing us to hold this popu-
lar winter event again. 

 On Friday 15th March there will be a Spring Lunch at Low Cay-
thorpe. 2 sittings at 12 noon and 1.30 p.m. Tickets are £12.50 each 
and include a hot main course, sweet and tea or coffee. There will 
also be a raffle. If anyone would like to donate raffle prizes towards 
any of our events please contact Jean Corner and take them to her 
01262420622.   If you would like to reserve tickets please contact 
June Sellers on 01262420237 as soon as possible. 

 Thank you for your support in the past year and we look for-
ward to your support in 2019. I would also like to thank the Social 
Committee for all their hard work last year. 

June Sellers  (social secretary to Rudston P.C.C) 
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Forthcoming Events at the village Hall 

 

The library Theatre Touring 

company presents 

‘’My Brilliant Divorce ’’ by 

Geraldine Aron   

on April 6th at 7.30pm  

“In this brilliantly observed play, middle -aged Angela 

a0empts to find a new life when her husband Max leaves her 

for a younger women. Using a wonderful mixture  of comedy 

and pathos, she recounts her journey back to happiness.” 

The Reform Theatre company presents 

TWO 2 by Jim Cartwright 

on May 11th at 7.30pm 

Details of :ckets will be announced in the   

March News le0er 

 
FOR SALE  Folding guest bed with 
mattress  and storage cover. 
Excellent condition, hardly used. 
£30. 01262 420410. Pauline Warters  

Sue Ezard has asked me to point out that I made some 
spelling mistakes, when writing about those who spoke at    
Tony’s funeral. It should have read Sir Ian Macdonald and  

Lady Juliet. I apologise for those errors. Sue 
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 The December meeting, just a few days 
before Christmas was a very pleasant evening.  
John Walker showed some old pictures of Rud-
ston Boynton and  Bridlington, including school 
photos.  Then there was time to look at various in-
teresting objects which had been brought along.  These included 
Roman coins, Elizabethan coins, stone axes, a bell celebrating World 
War II victories, World War I medals, and pottery remains found in a 
Rudston garden.  A vote of thanks was proposed to John for all his 
hard work, organising the very successful meetings; and to Val, Ann 
and Margaret for the refreshments and other help.  An enthusiastic 
round of applause was given. 
 

 The January meeting was “My Mum’s War” an illustrated talk by 
John Walker.  John told us that in the Second World War everyone 
was involved in the whole country, and how his mother had to manage 
while his father was serving abroad.  Women coped with rationing; 
shortages of everyday goods; evacuation; care of children and the el-
derly and often women worked for long hours in factories as well.   
 

 A house with a garden would have an Anderson shelter; a house 
without a garden would have a Morrison shelter indoors.  Everyone 
had to have an ID card, and carry their gas mask at all times.  Cop-
ing with shortages meant that everyone would “make do and mend”, 
everything was used and reused.  John remembered going to a café 
where there was one teaspoon which was tied to the sugar basin with 
a piece of string.  Everyone was encouraged to not be wasteful with 
electricity, gas and water.   Kitchen waste was saved to feed pigs and 
chickens.  A lot of people would grow vegetables and “dig for victory”.  
Christmas presents and decorations were very basic, toys were home-
made, and decorations might consist of paper chains made from any 
spare paper. There were queues at shops, and often a rumour would 
result in a long queue.   
 

 John told us that his Great Aunt Mary would write from Canada 
and would always enclose some tea.  His mother was very grateful for 
the tea but could not quite understand why it came in little bags which 
had to be snipped open and tipped into the tea caddy.   
 

 The next meeting is on Thursday 28th February, when Frederick 
Stephens will talk on “The Scarborough Bombardment from a Different 
Perspective” This is a new angle on a story we maybe know.  Do 
come along to the Village Hall at 7pm.  All welcome. Admission is £2, 
which includes tea/coffee and biscuits.  Chris Gatenby  
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 Village Hall News 
 At the committee meeting on Janu-
ary 22nd, the box of ideas  left at the Pop 
UP Pub was emptied and all looked at. A 
list has been made. 
 There was a great diversity of ideas, 
with quite a number of people requesting a quiz  and evenings with 
food. Many of the ideas will be used  for village hall events, rather 
than in the pub. 
 Nick is going to a meeting, to investigate our having a licence 
for the village hall, which means that those who wish to purchase 
alcohol at events, will be able to do so. We have been used to tak-
ing our own drinks to events, in the past, but this will not be needed. 
 Two plays have been booked and we hope to be able to pur-
chase staging in the future. We are looking into hiring some, initially, 
but it is very expensive. 3 more events have been decided upon. 
These are; 
• A Quiz and Curry Night  on April 27th 
• Afternoon Tea on May 18th 
• A Barbecue at Northside House East Gate, home of Nick and 

Sue on July 6th 
Ticket information will be available in the next News letter. 
VILLAGE HALL AGM is to be held on APRIL 30th at 7pm 
  

 . 

  This month's cover picture is one of the last clock winding days 
overseen and undertaken by Phillip Crossland (pictured), of the All 
Saint's church clock, prior to the new automatic clock winding instal-
lation in August 2018.  This was kindly donated by Simon and Ange-
la Dawson of Rudston House, in memory of Simon's father, Alan 
Dawson, a long time church warden. 
        The clock was made by John Smith & Sons of Derby in 1882, 
and presumably placed in the tower shortly afterwards. 
     A picture unearthed by local historian John Walker, shows the 
church tower in 1873 without a clock. We can assume the present 
clock was the first to be installed in the church's thousand year  
history.  John Crofts 
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Mr L. Fletcher 
Headteacher 
Boynton Primary School 
01262 677880 

Boynton Primary 

School 

 
 
 
 
                                        Investors i n Pupils  

 At Boynton, we feel very strongly that children should not just be 
a ‘number’. We have always prided ourselves on our reputation as a 
nurturing village school and our message ‘From Little Acorns, Mighty 
Oaks Grow’ celebrates this. We take as many opportunities as possible 
to challenge our children and helping them to grow in to respectable, 
caring people, who support each other in their learning is of the upmost 
importance to us. 
 This year, we have chosen to follow the ‘Investors in Pupils’ 
scheme. This is a whole-school approach but is led by the School 
Council. There are six main areas that we focus on: 

Behaviour    Attendance 
Learning     Induction 
Classroom Management  School Management 

 In a nutshell, we are encouraging our children to think beyond 
their own ‘bubble’ and see how we can all work together and take re-
sponsibility not only for our own actions but by challenging others and 
setting examples to them. Already the School Council have set them-
selves up as an efficient management team with roles such as: Chair, 
Vice Chair, Secretary and Website Manager. They have ensured that 
each class has a vision for their own learning and regularly review their 
roles and responsibilities. They have all produced ‘induction’ materials 
that welcome new children and visitors and even got the chance to ne-
gotiate with the new Head of Education at East Riding Council, in order 
to put their case forward for securing funds that will help us to develop 
the school.  
 They are finding out about staff roles and how the school is man-
aged including how finances/budgets work. They will meet our gover-
nors and even interview parents with different careers to understand 
their roles and how they work to support their teams.  
Continued on page 10 
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 from page 9 
 We have also agreed as a school, six values that we 
would like our children to develop whilst they are at our school. 
These are: 
•  Morals 

•  Individual Liberty 

•  Understanding of Faiths and Cultures 

•  Mutual Respect 
•  Aspiration 

• Healthy and Safe 

 Each term, we are focusing on one value and enlisting the 
help of the community. The church is an excellent source of 
support for our school and regularly helps with this. We also en-
sure we have a day off timetable each term, to learn as much as 
we can as a whole school, about the value we have chosen. 
It is amazing to see how the children respond to the challenge 
and how they encourage each other to do their best. I’ve always 
believed that children are far more capable than we given them 
credit for. We can’t wait to see how our children develop. 
Mr L. Fletcher 

 

 
 We enjoyed playing Dominoes with a 

Difference and a sharing Supper in the Jan-
uary meeting. The next meeting is on Tues-
day 5th February in Rudston Village hall at 
7 p.m. When our very own Rudston Eileen 
Ward will be talking about the books she has written and pub-

lished. New members welcome and guests at a charge of 
£3.50. 

 The hostesses are Hazel Conner & Jean Kitching. The 
competition is A Book with an illustrated cover. 

June Sellers ( President) 
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Precept 
 At the meeting in December the precept for the Year 2019-2020 
was set at £4250. This is an increase on the previous year  
  

 Should you wish to report any concerns, make comments, or sub-
mit items for discussion at future meetings, please do not hesitate to con-
tact Jennifer Hobson (Clerk) during office hours on the following details:  
Mobile: 07542874957. Email: clerk@rudston.org.uk 01723 890084  

The next Parish Council Meeting is to be held on  
Wednesday 27th March at 7.30pm in the village hall. 

 
 There is £25K available from the Caythorpe Environmental Fund, which 
could be spent on projects which benefitted the whole community. The 
parish council has received applications from several projects. Please 

send applications to the clerk to the parish council. Jennifer Hob-
son <clerk@rudston.org.uk> 

 
What projects will the fund support? 

CSL is keen to support community and voluntary organisations  
that are charitable, educational or benevolent in purpose.  
Organisations do not have to be a registered charity but they must 
demonstrate a desire to make a positive environmental difference.  
 

What initiatives will CSL not fund? 
• Projects outside the parishes of Boynton, Rudston and Burton 
    Agnes 
• National or regional charities with no independent office in the     
 three parishes 
• Sponsored events 
• Improvements to land that is not open to the general public 
• Projects promoting political activities 
• Deficit or retrospective funding (i.e. grants for activities that have  
already taken place) 
• Funding cannot be allocated to organisations or groups promoting 
 religious or political beliefs 

Rudston Parish 

Council News 

An experienced surveyor, recommended by the Plunkett Founda-
tion, is carrying out a survey and viability report on The Bosville 
Arms, to assist with our on-going negotiations" 
The Parish Council is funding the survey. 
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Kilham Church of England Primary School 
www.kilhamschool.co.uk 
 Headteacher   Mr R Palmer  

 I am delighted to write my first article as the new Headteacher of 
Kilham Church of England Primary School. What a busy couple of 
months we have had, a successful Ofsted visit with the school still be-
ing judged as good, Christmas and now onwards into the New Year.  
 

 As this is only my second full week can I just take the time to 
thank all of the parents who have gone out of their way over the last 
week to catch me before or after school on the playground to introduce 
themselves and check that things are going well. My first full week with 
children in the building has been wonderful—what a special place for 
learning Kilham School is. The children, staff and governors have made 
me feel very welcome and I feel extremely privileged to be joining your 
school community and use my 18 years of teaching and leadership ex-
perience to help shape the future of the school. 
 

 During my 18 years of teaching and leadership experience, key 
events have helped to shape my own values and beliefs of what Prima-
ry education should be. First and foremost, I want the children at Kil-
ham School to be happy, to enjoy and be enthusiastic about learning 
and to feel comfortable in their own skin. I want them to aspire to be the 
greatest version of themselves, to develop a sense of responsibility to-
wards themselves and others and to develop a lifelong love for learning 
with Christian Values at the heart of all they do. 
 

 Over the last couple of weeks children have been involved in a 
number of exciting events. On Monday night members of Y6 represent-
ed the school at a dodgeball competition at Driffield leisure centre 
against other local schools. After a very competitive evening they end-
ed up coming 5th place which we are very proud of. Thanks to Mrs At-
kinson and all of the parents who helped make it happen.  
 

 As always the children at Kilham C of E Primary school love to get 
involved in sporting events and in the near future we have …. 
 Continued on page 14 
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From Page 13 
...children involved in an U11 boys hockey tournament and a lo-
cal swimming gala at Driffield leisure centre. Good luck to all of 
our children – give it your best shot! 
 

 Children in class 4 and 5 have also been involved in an Eco 
day run by members of the East Riding waste and recycling 
team.  The children learnt about why we need to be responsible 
with our waste and how this affects the way we live. The event 
ended with a whole school assembly looking at what waste is al-
lowed to go in the blue, green or brown bins and a then a 
parent’s infor-
mation session. 
 

 Finally can 
I just remind 
parents that my 
door is always 
open and if they 
have any ques-
tions about any 
aspect of the 
work that we do 
at Kilham 
School, please 
call into the 
school or book 
an appointment to see me. 
 

Thanks for all of the support I’ve received so far. 
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Puzzles and Quizzes 

General Knowledge Quiz 

1. Which ancestor of Noah is also the name of an oversized 
Champagne bottle that holds six litres? 
 
2. Which Apollo 11 astronaut did not set foot on the moon? 
 
3. FC Liverpool's signature song 'You'll Never Walk Alone' stems 
from which musical? 
 
4. Which James Bond theme song that starts with the words 
"Meeting you" was the only 007 theme song to reach number one 
in the US charts? 
 
5. Which national team introduced 'Total Football' at the 1974 FIFA 
World Cup in Germany? 
 
6. What is the Greek word for fire? 
 
7. The 1967 film 'Casino Royale' was an "absurd masterpiece" with 
an international all-star cast. With the aid of the following initials 
name some of those stars?       
  a. D N b. P S c. U A 
  d. O W e. D K f. W H g. R C 
 
8. In which US state did the Battle of Little Big Horn take place? 
 
9. Which British fashion designer does one associate with the in-
vention of the mini skirt and hot pants? 
 
10. The United States of America has formally declared war on five 
different occasions against ten countries. Can you name the first 
three countries?  
 
11. What kind of orange is used to flavour Earl Grey tea? 
 
12. Which famous phrase stems from the doomed troops on board 
the sinking ship HMS Birkenhead? 
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  S    J    O    
M       C       P   
 V         B       
F         K      R      A       
X      L     Q     D    
 Z        E         
     Y       U 

For Younger Readers 

Rearrange the missing  
letters, to find  the name of a 

Wolds village 
 

Word Wheel 

 

The aim of this experiment is to prove that plants do take in wa-
ter. 

You will need 2 sticks of celery with its leaves still on, or white-
petal flowers (carnation etc), 2 glasses , red or blue food colour-
ing, 

Ask an adult to help you cut 2cm off the bottom of the celery or 
flower. 

Fill one of the glasses roughly 1cm high with food colouring and 
add an extra 0.5cm of water to it. Fill the second glass with just 
1.5cm of plain water. 

Place the freshly chopped end of one of the celery sticks (or 
flower in the water. 

Place the other in the clear water and leave overnight. 

Results  

You should find that the leaves of the celery (or carnations) have 
become a colourful work of art! This proves that the plant has 
taken up the coloured water you made 
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WORDSEARCH  

R U D B E C K I A B U S T L Y C 
L A G S O L E M O R T S L A H B 
I R M N R M T M C K G Z Y I O U 
Z G L E C U A U L S Z A N G A S 
P Y P R D I Y N K N I C L F B Y 
T R H O G N E I P L H G N Y T L 
C A F L D A I R M E D N T I P I 
A N U F S R O R R U M L R H T Z 
L T A R O E F I L B A C O P A Z 
A H I E Z G N T I S C O P I A I 
I E N P D C P N H U B T W A T E 
S M O M H G M A R I G O L D I S 
H U G E U A I R E M O R T S L A 
C M E S C A L E N D U L A T M O 
U S B G M I P S R L E T M Y E T 
F G O N A T B R M A I N A Z A G 

 Missing Word for December…..   FIORDLAND 

BUSY LIZZIES 
BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS 
ANTIRRHINUM 
MARIGOLD 
GAZANIA 
RUD BECKIA 
FUCHSIA 

CALENDULA 
GERANIUM 
BACOPA SCOPIA 
ALSTROMERIA 
CHINCHERINCHEES 
A - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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For Younger Readers 

Puzzle Solutions  

Word wheel 
 

THWING 

    General Knowledge Quiz Answers 

1. Methuselah 

2. Michael Collins 

3. Rogers and Hammerstein's 'Carousel' 

4. A View To A Kill (Duran Duran) 

5. Holland 

6. Pyro 

7. a. David Niven  b. Peter Sellers  c. Ursula Andress
 d. Orson Welles e. Deborah Kerr f. William Holden
 g. Ronnie Corbett 

8. Montana 

9. Mary Quant 

10. Great Britain (1812), Mexico (1846) and Spain (1898) 

11. Bergamot Orange 

12. "Women and children first" 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

   

Are you sure  brook is spelt  wrong Sir? It 

doesn’t have a red squiggly line under it. 

Spelling 

Sea 

Pond 

bruk 
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Advertising 
Business advertising is charged per issue at the following rates:  

    1/4 Page £2.50       1/2 Page £5.00  Full Page £10.00 
Contact the editor to discuss your requirements. 

Please make cheques payable to - Rudston Newsletter. 
Treasurer: Shirley Harland 

 

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services 
MediBus 01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk  

Library Van Wednesdays, Long Street around 11.20am to 
11.50am.  Four weekly. 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council Customer Services Centres:- 
Town Hall, Quay Road, Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509 
Driffield: Council Offices, The Library : 2-4 Market 
Pl, Driffield YO25 6BW  Tel: 01377 254160 
James Cole - Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486 
Chris Rudd - Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 
652675 

Trade Directory 
Stephen Cooper -    Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or 
      0 7590206629 
Stephen Ward    -     Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage 
     07855951857 
Neil Jenkinson   -     Plumber  420839 or 07856291737 
John Rawlings   -    TV-Video-Satellite Sales & Repairs      
       07974674489  or  01262421906 
Beech Electrical -    East Gate…. For all repairs and installations  
       07984133095 or 07958356205 
Neil Garfitt -     Plumbing & Heating 07845994283 
 

A&C Building -   All aspects of building & home improvements, 
Services     plumbing,  electrical, kitchens, roofing,  
    bathrooms. 07749928571 
Steve Mitchinson -  Bathroom installation, Tiling, Faulty double 
Plumbing and Heating    glazing, Leaking taps & pipes. 
     07941 645 532 
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Articles and letters to the editor; Sue Tompkin, Northside 

House, East Gate, Rudston,  
Tel 01262 420705 

email sunic911@gmail.com 
www.rudston.org.uk  

Telephone numbers, postal and email addresses printed in the 
Rudston Newsletter, are in the public domain. The publication may 
be read by people from outside the village, either in  paper form or 
viewed on the website. 
Contributors please note that the deadline for articles, letters and 
notices for the March Issue is February 24th. Any received after 
this time may be omitted but included in the next issue, if appropri-
ate. The above does not apply to bereavement notices and mes-
sages, which will be included if at all possible. 

Feb 16th  Wander Inn  
April 6th  The Library Theatre presents  
        “My Brilliant Divorce” a       
 comedy by Geraldine Aron 
April 27th  Quiz and Curry Night 
May 11th Reform Theatre present 
  “TWO 2 “ A comedy  
    by Jim Cartwright    
May 18th  Afternoon Tea                                                                                                                

 

 

 

 

WEEKLY EVENTS 

Monday Cra< Group     2-4pm 

  Evening Cra<  7-9pm 

Tuesday U3A Jazz           2-4pm 

  WI 7pm 

Wednesday    Indoor Bowls  2-4pm 

  Yoga    5.30-7.00pm 

  Yoga     7.15-8.45pm 

Thursday Post Office   10-12pm 

  Coffee Shop 10-12pm 

  Rudston Rascals 10-11.30 

  History Group 7-9pm 

      

Friday 

 

Saturday 

 

Sunday 


